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This project is addressed to children from 5 to 11 years old. Our purpose
is to teach and promote the right way to eat : the importance of healthy
food and colorful fruits and veggies in our diet.

We also teach them how much it’s important to vary the food we eat and 
the benefits of following a diet based on the food pyramid. 

We created some games in English to make pupils involved and they had
a lot of fun during all of our activities. 

We also reserved a moment for their questions, and another one to eat
colorful fruits they brought from home. 

This project is also interesting for us because we interact with children, 
which is always a great experience.

Comenius Project 



Elementary Schools







We talked about the Comenius
project and what we do during

our mobilities. 







3^B – San Rocco



5^B - Castano Primo



We also reserved a moment for their questions, 
and another one to eat colorful fruits

they brought from home

5^A - Castano Primo





The Body Parts game
We gave the children a poster with the picture of a 

body on it, and they had to choose which colour helps
and has benefits to each body part

The Colorful Menu
The children had to choose fruits and veggies to make a 

one-day menu for breakfast, lunch, dinner and two
snack. 

Body Colour





Games

Body Colours



Body Colours



They had to match the fruits and veggies with their names and stick
them on the poster. They also create a slogan (with rhymes) to 

promote healthy eating.

The

Posters

We gave the children a blank poster 
and many pictures of fruits and veggies 

with their mixed names in English and Italian



The Posters



The Posters



The Posters



If you eat healthy food
You will never regret it



A big hurray for the fruit
If you it it all!



Green food is healthy
when you eat it in big quantities



If you want to look nice
you should eat blue fruits



Eat good and 
colourful fruit

For a really
balanced diet



Group Photos







Kindergarten











When you choose colourful food
You can also improve your mood

Red, yellow, white and green
They are rich in vitamins

If a healthy life is what you wish
Put many veggies in your dish!


